Welcome

Study abroad 2017-2018
for UU-Science students
WHY NOT? Doubts

Studying abroad delays my study at UU ....

Going abroad is expensive ...

Science Partners are not interesting enough ...

Too much paper work ...

Too much figuring out myself ...
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rest of the world
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* Choose destinations from the list on the website:
  http://students.uu.nl/exchange-bestemmingen

* Read the factsheet and visit partner websites for exchange students

* Look at courses.
  Pay attention to start and end dates, semester/trimester, language of instruction etc.

* Talk to study advisor and discuss when you want to leave and what you want to do abroad.
PLANNING

Start at least 6 months prior to departure (signatures / semester / language / grants)

Route / documents / deadlines
- Study : Study plan, financial plan, motivation, cv, proof of language proficiency (if needed)
  Study plan: signature from study advisor (bachelor) or programme-coordinator (master)
  Deadline: 1 December 2016 12.00 hours in Osiris for study year 2017-2018 (two destinations necessary; three is possible)

- Research : Application research form / Thesis
  No deadline, but at least 2 months prior to departure (grants!)
  Necessary: UU-examiner and host institution examiner and acceptance by Board of Examiners UU.
Motivation letter

Why important?

Selection may be necessary

Content:
* courses
* interest in that university
* language ability
* study related
and maybe the cost of living expenses

Max. 1 – 2 pages
Study and Placement 2015-2016
Finance / scholarships

Europe (6 weeks prior to departure)

Germany

U.S.A.

Japan

outside Europe with UU
(average grade > 7,5)

where

amount

deadlines

credits

via EP-Nuffic per country

www.beursopener.nl
Cultureeel verdragbeurzen Sino-Dutch scholarship

Prins Bernhard Cultuurfonds

1940 75 2015

AMGEN

Holland Scholarship

Fulbright Center
Going abroad in a different way

International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience

Paid internships 4-52 weeks
Practical matters

Housinganywhere.com

Compensation
overgoeding

Health
Liability
Travel?

Validity
Visa
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www.uu.nl/students/exchange

www.uu.nl/students/erasmus

Students.uu.nl  > study programme > academics > study abroad

Students.uu.nl/en/exchange-destinations (use filter)
International Office Science UU
Liesbeth Iris Kathelijne
Buys Ballot Building
Room 1.19
Science.internatoff@uu.nl

Open office hours:
Tuesday and Thursday 11-12 hours

Exchange coordinators UU:
Sahra Ingrid Marleen Clim Nyncke

www.qdesk.uu.nl
erasmus@qdesk.uu.nl
WHY? Reasons to go

Academic reasons …..

More independent ….

Fun experience …..

Language …..

Warmer climate ……….
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Good luck and have fun!